OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Consequent upon reduction of the length of induction level training for direct recruit officers of Central Labour Service (CLS) from existing 12 weeks to 6 weeks, Para 5(l)(a) of this Ministry’s Office Memorandum of even No. dated 27.10.2014, whereby training policy for CLS officers was circulated, may be read as under:

“a) Six (6) weeks training to the Direct Recruit Officers of CLS recruited through the UPSC:

These officers will be provided with six weeks training with the objective to provide deeper understanding of the functioning of different Wings of the Central Labour Service and to prepare them to shoulder responsibilities for proper execution of their duties. The subject modules for this training programme will consist of the topics relating to understanding the functioning of the Government, apart from the responsibilities linked with their basic duties they are expected to execute in the organizations wherever they are posted {i.e. CLC(C) Organization, DGLW Organization and Industrial Establishments}”

2. The other contents of the original O.M dated 27.10.2014 will remain same.

3. This issues with the approval of competent authority.

(C.S Rao)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
P.No.011-23766903

Distribution:

(i) The Chief Labour Commissioner(Central), New Delhi
(ii) The Director General, Labour Welfare, Jaisalmer House, New Delhi
(iii) Director General, VV Giri National Labour Institute, Noida(U.P)
(iv) Director (Training), O/o CLC(C), Jaisalmer House, New Delhi
(v) All the participating Ministries/Departments/Organizations.
(vi) NIC, MoLE for uploading on the Ministry’s website.
(vii) Official Language Division – for Hindi Version.

Copy for information to:-

PS to MoS(IC),L&E / PPS to Secretary(L&E)/ AS(L&E)/ AS&FA/ PA to EA(DS)